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Here you can find the menu of Chocklo in Centennial. At the moment, there are 17 dishes and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Emily L likes about Chocklo:

So flavorful and delicious. Came here for dinner and had to study the menu a little bit to figure out what to get!
Am not as familiar with Latin street food so we didn't know what to expect. Got the arepa paisa and desgranado.
The meats were so good and the sauces just made the dishes. The portion was the perfect size too. Can't wait to
go back and try more! The restaurant is small but on a Thursday night at 6 there... read more. The rooms on site
are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, and there is no-

charge WiFi. If the weather conditions are right, you can also have something to eat outside. What User doesn't
like about Chocklo:

flavore was good but it was over all dissapointing. the empanadas are made with bread which makes it feel more
mexican than colombian. the bandeja paisa did not have colombian beans it had black beans and the steak was
season with mexican seasoning not colombian . read more. The restaurant also offers its customers a catering
service, Many visitors are also especially looking forward to the diverse, delectable Mexican cuisine. If you'd
like something sweet to finish off, Chocklo does not disappoint with its extensive selection of desserts, cuisines

from Spain, delight the guests with their delicious sweet and spicy sauces and spices.
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A l� cart�
TORTA

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Tac�
AL PASTOR

M�ica�
TACOS

M�ica� Foo�
EMPANADAS

Uncategor�e�
BLACK BEANS

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

CUBAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

DESSERTS

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
CORN

FRUIT

MEAT

ONION

CHICKEN

BEANS
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